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Regatta Declared

A Home Enter; rise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Orjcanlied Under the Laws of New Mexico.

Henry Lockliaxt, Sec. and Treas.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Economy-

W. H. COEBEL,
-

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

WAGNER &HAFFNER
DEALERS

IN-

-

FURITURE & QHEENSWARE

time

HARDWARE

STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

Doctrine Laid Down by

palacFhotel,
SANTA FE, N. M.
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Intimation that England Will
at
regard Monroe
Her; Pleaonre.

e

London, April 17. The St. James
Gazette, this afternoon, commenting
upon the latest developments in the dispute between Great Britain snd Nicaragua says: "There is wonderful ignorance
of diplomacy on the part of American
journalists,; 'vWhy should we w ..it to
bombard Grey town f If Nicaragua has
been so foolish as to refuse to pay the
indemnity which, irtth ' thi. knowledge
of the United States, we demanded, we
shall take such steps as the Amorican
government wns perfectly aware of at the
time of asking for it. The Monroe doc
trine has been a dootrine sixty-twyears
and not been acted on yet. If Grout Britain has serious differences to settle with
South American republics it will not be
prevented from doing so by anything but
settled international law."

Threatens.

Washington, D. C, April 17. 8eeretary
Greaham has laid down some doctrine
touching the rights of merchant steamers
in foreign ports to afford asylnm to
refugees that may be of great importance
to commanders of vessels. This was
called out by a letter aadreftjM to-tstate department by C. P. Huntington,
president of the Pacifio Mail Steamship
company. The secretary responded that
the
doctrine of the right of
asylnm having no application to merchant vessels in port, it follows that a
shipmaster can found no exercise ot discretion on the character of the offense
charged against the refugee. While no
general rale oan be laid down as a comprehensible principle, a merchant vessel
in a foreign port is within the local jurisDividend Pasaed.
diction of that country with respeot to
Baltimore, April 17. The Baltimore &
offenses or offenders against the laws Ohio direotors
voted to pass the
thereof, and an orderly demand for the
dividend.
surrender of a person accused of crime
by due process of law, with an exhibiThe Army.
tion of a warrant of arrest in the hands
of the regularly accredited oflioers of the
Denver, April 17. From private inlaw may not be disregarded or resisted. formation received in this
city it is believed that either Colonel Merriam or
NIPPED IN THE BUD.
Colonel Bliss will be appointed to succeed
The state department has ohecked in General McCook in command of the deof
its inception an attempt
the Haytian partment of Colorado. It is also stated
government to impose a discriminating that Generol Otis will eventually be
tax on American citizens and other for- transferred to the department of ColoSecretary rado, but the change may not be made
eigners residing in Uayti.
Gresham entered a most vigorous pro- before September, as at that time a gentest, pointing out that the proposed law eral transfer will be made.
would be in direot conflict with the treaty
which guaranteed that Americans shonld
not be subjected to any tax not imposed
PLEA OF INSANITY.
upon Haytians. Thereupon the Haytian
government abandoned the contemplated
How a naptiHt Preacher Kneaped the
notion.
o

y

semi-annu-

Penalty for Bank llobbery.

ENGLAND THREATENS.

Officials here profess to have no information as yet as to the instructions

sent to British war vessels for the enforcement of the ultimatum against Nicaragua. Those in a position to understand the Btatus of affairs, however, express the belief that the British instructions are on the following lines: First,
there shall be no exercise of force which
will affeot the Commerce or the interests
of the United States or her oitizens or of
other foreign countries; second,' the exercise of force shall be confined to the exen
cution of a passive blockade of
ports according to the established
rules for that manauver. The passive
blockade is designed to cripple the international commerce of Nicaragua aud
yet leave all foreign commerce so protected as to proceed as usual.

Portland, Ore., April 17 Kev. R. C. Reed,
the Baptist minister tried for attempting
to rob the First National bank of East
Portland last February, was found not
guilty by the jury ou the ground of insanity. Reed, armed with a pistol, entered the bank, held up the cashier,
bound him and dragged him into the
vault. He was caught while emptying the
trays of gold into a sack.

THE HAUKKTS.

Nicar-agna-

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Fernis, from $3.00 to $4.00

per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

'

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

BUOHANNAN

WILL HANG.

Chief Justice Fuller

denied the
application of Dr. Robert W. Buchannan,
the New York wife murderer, for a writ
of error. Buchannan is under sentence
of death daring the week beginning on
Monday next.
y

INDEMNITY WILL BK PAID IN BILVEB.

. WEDELE
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Groceries
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frsii.

C3ce and Warehsusa Lwcr 'Frisco Ct.

Henby B. Schneideb, Secretary

Gottcbied Sohobeb, Pres.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BBBWEB8 AND B0TTLEB8

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUrAOTIJBEBS OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fo N. M.

The Chinese imperial edict sent by the
Associated Press last night from Tien
Tsin is accepted among officials and
diplomats here as setting at rest the con
flicting reports as to the final terms of
peace. The indemnity of 200,000,000 taels
At the Chinese legais a compromise.
tion it is stated that the present value of
the customs or treasury tael, in which undoubtedly the payment will be made, is
$1.05 in Mexican silver or about 76 cents
in gold. This would make the indemnity
equivalent to 220,000,000 in Mexican silver or 150,000,000 in gold. The Mexican
trade dollar is the current coin in China
and the basis of calculation. So the belief is very strong, though information
on the subject is lacking, that the payment will be in silver. The edict that
Japan is to occupy the Liao Tung penin
sula up to the 40th degree of latitude settles the important point that she is to
have the great fortress of Port Arthur
and the immediate surrounding territory,
as forshadowed in these dispatches. The
ediot does not state whether Japan getB
the acquisition permanently or until the
indemnity is paid. If the ocoupanoy is
only temporaay it will give Japan a military command over China as long as the
ocoupanoy lasts.
GUATEMALA TBOUBLE8.

There was mnoh oomplaint daring the
past year about the abuse of Americans
in Guatemala in eases like that of Henry
J. Stibbs. Offloers of American ships
were seized in Guatemalan ports and
forts and forced into the military service,
and American workmen, peacefully engaged in their labors, were imprisoned
and maltreated. The department of state
has called for explanations from the Gua
temalan government and direoted investigations through oonsular officers, upon
which to base demands for indemnity.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award- -

THAT DIZZY HEIGHT.
Oil

High that Speculators Are
Afraid to Deal la Options

Mo

A Collapse.
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G. SCHUMANN,
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Ourt & Packard Shoes.
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BRITISH BLUSTER.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

It is no hardship to look after the cooking when yon have all the implements required for culinary operations ready for
use. If your Hat of pots and pans, kettles
and cans and other kitohen utensils is incomplete, lose no time in making it complete. A good article will last so much
longer than a poor one, that the latter
can't bo cheap enongh to be worth buying. Come to us for the really cheapest
hardware, cheap because it's good and
therefore durable. It doesn't pay to be
buying a pot or pBn every day or two in
order to have one that's fit for use.

PRESIDENTIAL

Richmond, Va., April 17. The train
which left Richmond last night over the
Coast Line was wrecked on the Northeastern road about five miles from Florence,
8. C, this morning. A washout was the
oause of the accident. I wo sleoping
oars were overturned. Only the baggage master, so far as learned, was hurt.

100,000 Shares, Par Valne 810.00 Each.
Capital Stock I .OOO.OOO.
at
stock
amount
of
its treasury
$1.50 per share full paid and non assessaThe company offer a limited
ble. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Sank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address .

-

Off.

Pittsburg, April 17. Oil has now
reached that diszy height where specu
lators are afraid to deal in It and there
was not a sale on the Pittsburg exchange
while
daring the first half hour
ik. ..!. nn fha Oil ftifv ainhanfra ncrtrrm- gated only 7,000 barrels. The Standard
put Hp ltB price 3D tu $,uu uuu mn options were offered at the opening for
nn
nr. inradlnt- . . u. . mmf hrnk.r.
.4
j f j.ivi Wkll.
ing (8 oil this week, few have sufficient
faith to invest, in. feature oi me market was the announcement that the At- i.-..(t,... had vnlsAfl iha nrina nf fhn
refined artlele another cent a gallon. The
total advance me past two ween is
oents nsllon . or . 2 .per barrel.
An .
Later UU Droie rrom 94.ua w aauu
1 .an . tn. anil nlnied at 12.17.
Great
xoitement prevailed on the exchange.
u..

Mm
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New- - York, April 17. Money on call
easy, 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 4
Silver, 67 ; lead, $2.95.
and sheep steady to
Chicago.
strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
Texas steers, $3.55
$5.10; Texas cows,
$2.10
$3.10; beef steers, $3.75
$6.10;
native cows, $1.75
$4.75; stookers and
$2.J0
$4.50; balls, $2.25
feeders,
$4.57. Sheep, steady.
Wheat, April, 67; May,
Chicago.
Corn, April, 45jJ; May,
Oats, April,

5.

27;May,28y.

45.

67.

Murder and Suicide.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MM

New York dispatch nf the 13th instant says the Evening Daily Telegram
hns polled the members of the Democratic and Republican national committees on three important questions bear
ing on tho presidential contest in 1896.
The Telegram sent a circular letter to
A

each Democratic and Republican national
committeeman and to the chairman of
the state and territorial committees, requesting answers to the questions as to
what oity they favored in which to hold
the conventions, whom they considered
the most available candidate in 1896 and
what wonld be the issues.
The answers cover a wide range of territory and contain the views of lending
men in both parties.
It is established
beyond reasonable doubt that the Repub
licans will make their fight in 1896 on
the tariff question. There will be other
issues from the Republican point of view
bnt the tariff will lead.
The leading Democrats of the country
favor a continuance of the fight for tariff
reform, but great stress is laid on the
currency qnestion and the preponderance
of opinion would seem to- indicate that
the curroucy will lend the issue of the
Democratic campaign.
It is the same
old story of the sonth ond west against
the north on this question.
The Democratic committeemen from the west ory
loudly for the recognition of silver in the
ourrency, and the Bonthern men are
scarcely less vehement.
As to the convention cities to be selected by the respective parties, there are
great differences of opinion. Of the
Democratic chairmen of state committees and members of the national committee, there are ten in favor of holding
the convention in Chicago, five for St.
Louis, four for New York, three for San
Francisco, one each for Denver, Kansas
City, Omaha, Washington and Louisville.
Of those who answer the question na to
the Democratic candidate nine are 111
favor of Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois;
two for Governor Boise, of Iowa; one
for Governor Matthews, of Irdintia; one
for William C. Whitney, one for 0. 8.
Thomas, of Denver,'and one for Postmaster Generol William L. Wilson.
The
west dearly leads.
Those who express the opinion that
the chief issue will be that of finance
number twenty-nine- .
Friends of tariff
revision as the predominant issue are
found to the number of eight.
A rather
peculiar feature of the Democratic canvass is the fact that not one
national committeeman or chairman of a
Democratic state committee has recorded himself as favoring the selection
of Mr. Cleveland as the next candidate
of the party.
From Albuquerque H. 8. Fergusson,
Democratic national committeeman for
New Mexico, writes that he considers
Gen. Stevenson of Illinois, the most available candidate; St. Louis the proper
place for holding the convention, and
adds: "The clutch of the creditor clnsses
on legislation, which means a confiscation,
must be broken; the schemes of the fiat
money inflationists, which mean repudiation, must be thwarted. The proper is
sue is the unrestricted coinage of both
gold and silver at the old ratio, without
foreign consent; paper money issued only
by the government, based on gold and sil
ver and redeemable in either at the op
tion of the government."
Chae. M. Shannon, Arizona's Democratic
National committeeman, briefly sums up
his views as follows: "Denver; Stevenson silver."
As a whole the Republican national committeemen and the chairmen of Republican state and territorial committees
favor MoEinley as the presidential candidate in 1896. The figures are:
13 (the unluoky 13); Harrison, 4;
Reed, 4; Allison, 2; Morton, 1; Senator
Sherman, 1; Henry M. Teller, 1.
The Republican leaders divide as follows on the convention city: Ohioago, !);
New York, 4; St. Louis, 4; Sun Francisoo,
3; Denver, 3; Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia,
Taooma, Nashville, New Orleans, Milwaukee and Salt Lake City, 1 each.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 16. Alex. Turk,
23 years of age, oalled at the residence of
his sweetheart, Miss Julia Fallon,
and fired three shots into her body and
then turned the weapon npon himself.
The murder and suicide were oommitted
without witnesses. Death came to' each
instantly. Jealousy is supposed to have
Crazy Train Itouher.
been the cause of tragedy.
New York, April 17. The train robber,
In Turk's pocket was found an old
e Dvelope on winch were the words: "Put Oliver Curtis Perry, who escaped from
both of us in one grave; she told me she the Mattanan asylum for criminal insane
did not care."
on last Wednesday
night with four
other oonviots, has been captured. "I
was in New York nearly two days," he
Silver Party In California.
aid. "I walked through the principal
San Francisco, April 17. The silver-ite- s
streets and asked questions of several
at
a
work forming
are actively
policemen."
straight out silver party in this state.
Among those who are leading the movement are
Sheldon, J. R.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Berry, collector of the port of San Diego AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
under Harrison's administration, and
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
States Senator Cole.
Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef
(bids for beef most be submitted in
TEXAS OUT OF LUCK.
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation, etc," as the oase may be, and direoted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Deplorable Results or Protracted Dry oorner State snd. Twelfth Streets, Chicngo,
Weather In the l.one Star
Illinois, will be received until 1 o'clock
State.
p. m., of Tuesday, April 30, 1895, for furnishing for the Indian Servioe, Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsistense;
Austin, Texas, April 17. Deplorable also
for agricultural implements, wagons,
accounts of the oondition of the orops
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
all
this
of
section
are received from
a long list of miscellaneous artioles; also
parts
of the state as a result of the unprece- bids for the transportation of suoh of the
dented dry winter and spring. Frnit and articles, goods and supplies as may not
oats will be a failure in this seotion. be contracted for to be delivered at the
Cotton seeds havi rotted, in the ground agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
and whole plantations will have to be re- "Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
planted within ten days, if it rains, or it etc," as the oase may be, and direoted to
will be too late to insure
crop. Corn the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nob.
is wilting. Water for stook is scarce 77 and 79,Wooster Street, New York City,
everywhere. The Colorado river is lower will be received until 1 o'olock p. m., of
than ever before at this season.
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
the Indian service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
Oernnatlon Temporary.
beans, baking powder, soap, grooeries,
Tien Tsin, April 17. Japan's oooupa-tio- n blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothcaps, boots and
of Port Arthur is temporary, thus ing, notions, hats and
shoes, and orookery. ' Bids must be made
insuring China's integrity on the main line out on Government blanks. Schedules
of Asia after a term of years and avoidgiving all necessary information for bid
ing the possibility of European inter- ders will be rurniBbed npou application
vention.
to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
Wallowa.
the
Cheating
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, ChiJefferson City, April 17. Governor cago, Illinois; the Commissaries of SubStons
granted respites to seven sistence, U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, Leavenin hava haan hancrad worth, Omaha, St. Louie, and St. Paul;
mnJ.MH hn
next Saturday. Among them are Jaoob the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Heinz and tlenry neiser, or 01. aiouib, Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
who have been on the brink of the scaf- and TuoBon. Bids will be opened at the
fold and saved by respite from the gov- hoar and days above stated and bidders
aie invited to be present at the opening.
ernor six times.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
'
be accompanied by certified checks or
Senator Wllaon Sinking.
Ottumwa, lows, April 17. Senator drafts npon some United States Depository, or solvent National Bank, for at
Wilson is still sinking.
It is believed he least
five per cent of the amount of the
ean't live through the day.
u. M. UKUWNiNU,
proposal.
Commissioner
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WtrM't Pair Hlahut Medal and (MfiietBa.
y

y

NO 4G

CHOICE.

Austin, Tex., April 17. The big regatta, booked for this Foason here, Was declared off this morning by Captain Jack The West Clearly Leads with StevenGrotty, owing to his inability to raise the
son Its Choice Committeeman fl.
necessary prize money.
B. Fergnssou's.Yiews.

Train Wrecked.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.

THE

VfFXTCAN
Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

Etakin

Absolutely pure
that day the steers

On

STOCK INDUSTRY.

72,692

weighed

The steers were sold on the
83,915
March, and weighed
pounds, having gained in eighty-fivp
Kound-uNews
of
General
Relating days 11,225 pounds, or a gain of 131.7
to Territorial Herds and
pounds for eaoh head, or 1.87 pounds
each a day, and a net cash gain of $543.
Flocks.
Eddy Argus.
pounds.
of

22d

e

Lambing season is at hand in the rural
districts.
Sheep shearing is now in full blunt
among our flock owners.
Stock business is picking up wonderfully in Sierra county.
P. M. Chase, of the Animas; will soon
ship 1,000 head of cattle to Texns.
A enr load of fat cattle were shipped
from Engle to Albuquerque on Monday.
Jones Taliaferro, of White Oaks, recently delivered 800 lambs to a buyer at
Roswell.

Francis Clutton, of Cimarron, shipped
three cars of oattle to Kansas City on
Saturday.
Good butcher stook is scarce on the
Las Vegas market, and there is a strong
demand for the same.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell sold 8.000 head of
Sierra county cattle this week to a couple
of eastern stock buyers.
A trainload of cattle en route from the
Gila country to Kansas were fed at the
Lns Vegas stock yards on Monday.
Quite a number of ranchmen in the
southwest will try farming as an adjunct
to the Btock business this summer.
W. J. Hill has commenced gathering
He will deliver
cattle for shipment.
at San Marcial between the 25th and
27th.

The San Marcial Bee reports: Francis
Wilson has a Jersey heifer sixteen months
old that is giving twelve quarts of milk a
day.
F. C. Barker iu the Pecos Valley Argns
claims that there is more profit in rais
ing alfalfa to fatten hogs than in raising
fruit in New Mexico.
The Eddy Argus: Lost week the Argns
published an interview in whioh it was
statod that 1,000 hogs would be turned
off by the Bolles farm thiB year. It
should have been stated that there would
be 1,000 on the place, 600 to go to market
and 500 to bold over.
Cattle buyers from Texas are picking
up cows on the New Mexican ranges.
That state, formerly the stam piug ground
of the festive and bony steer, nods its
pastures sadly depleted, and now that
the industry shows signs of improvement the barons are taking steps to stock
up.
Preliminary arrangements have been
made by the Santa Fe Railroad oompany
to build stock yards and a feeding station
at Trinidad. The company has a contract to move 60,000 head of cattle, to be
turned over to the Gnlf road at that
point, the destination of the cattle being
Montana.
The Stock Grower: A. O. Johnson, of
Kansas City, Mo., oalled at this office dur
ing the week. Mr. Johnson has pasturage, 140 miles from Kansas City, sufficient for 2,000 head of cattle and is will
s
on all cattle
ing to advance
pastured by him. tie also expressed nis
on
cattle.
loan
to
money
willingness
The Rio Grande Republic: Mr. P.
Mothersill, manager of tho Detroit & Rio
Grande Cattle company, was in town
Wednesday last. He reports having sold
1,400 head of steers, one, two and three
year old, for $10, $13 and $15.50, to be
shipped on April 15. His men are now
busy rounding them up. This is reported to be the best price paid for cattle
this spring.
From present indications there will be
but few oattle left in this oonntry at the
end of the season. The Hart Bros.' Land
Cattle company intend shipping their
entire herd. The Hagin 4 Hearst company will ship at least 5,000 head, the
San Simon oompany will make large
shipments, and many of the smaller
owners intend shipping all the cattle they
can gather and sell. Lordsburg Liberal.
Carefully oompiled figures made recently by a crank on thesubject of statistics, develops the fact that for the eight
months ending April 1, 83,130,000 bushels
of wheat were fed in the United States to
live stock. There were in 1894, 400,000,-00- 0
bushels less corn produced than in
1893, 800,000,000 less than in 1891. Kansas produoed 100,000,000 less and Nebraska 140,000,000 leas of corn in 1894 than
in 1893.
Cattle shipments continue to be made
from this point nearly every day. Tom
Boone, formerly of this county, has been
here for the past ten days buying and
.
shipping cattle; he went to Separ yester-davfrom which point he will ship a train
load to Dodge City, Kas., and from thence
will drive them to Woodward, 0. T.,
where he is permanently located and
largely interested in the cattle business.
Deming Headlight.
The Silver City Enterprise: Stock
shipments from this point have commenced again. Geo. D. Jones, Baylor
Shannon, Thomas N. Hawkins aud others
will ship within this week 2,000 head of
stook oattle and steers. II. G. Boone, of
Kansas City, is a large purohaser in the
market. The cattle shipped from here
will be unloaded at Dodge City, Kas., and
from there will be driven into the Nation.
Shannon and Jones will clean up their
atook interests in Grant county this year.
The Arid America, of Denver, says:
Cattlemen are feeling more bouyant now
than for the past six years over
of good prices and the steady advance of the past ten days shows an indication of permanency. No industry in
America has suffered from low prices to
the extent the oattle business has since
We einoeroly hope this great
1886.
western industry has passed through its'
darkest period and will soon regain its
old time prosperity.
A eattle feeder near Denver has been
keeping tab on the weights and gains
made by some steers on alfalfa hay this
He bought seventy head of
winter.
steers on the 27th day of December, 1894.

NEW MEXICO POTATO.
Prof. Mount Has a Word of Explanation Agricultural College
Experiments.
To the Editor of 1 lie New Mexican.
Las Crnees, N. M., April 17. In your
editorial of the 10th on the above subject, your criticism may be very just as

to the treatment or seeming neglect, per
haps, to give that vegetable "earnest attention" here on the collego farm. In
defense of the experiments and my work
with not only the "Mexican potato"
but with over twenty kinds of our
best common potatoes from Colorado
and New York, I give a synopsis of what
has been done and what can be done with
this "erratic edible" here in the soils and
climate of this valley.
The samples you sent me for experiment in 1891 were received and acknowledge at the time. Alongside sixteen of
the best common kinds, they were planted March 13, in some of the best soils of
the farm. When in bloom, the J'Mex-ican- "
were crossed npon four of the common kinds for the purpose of obtaining
a cross or crosses that would possess the
hardiness of the former and the good
qualities of the latter. In 1888 and 1889
nt the Colorado Agricultural college I
performed the same experiment with
some success, raising tubers from the
crossed seed of good size but not altogether free from the stringent wild taste
of the " Mexican."
For some reason, not yet determined,
the flowers of all common kinds fall off
here before perfecting the seed balls,
hence the experiments so far have been
failures. Not a single kind could be
made to form or mature seed except
when planted and cultivated in the cornfield where they were well Bhadcd, and
there they failed to make vital seed. As
has been stated above, the potato has
been receiving
the most carefnl and
"earnest attention" for five years at this
station; in fact, more than any other vegetable, grass, fruit or tree. Planted at all
seasons, in all soils, deep and shallow,
under straw, mulch and grass turf, in the
shaded cornfield, and in old and new land,
the results have been generally the same.
I might mention, however, that in '91
several' kindd made fair returns in
quantity and size bnt in. quality they
were quite poor and of no account. I
might say farther, that no disease either
fungoid or parasitic has in any way affected the plant here on the farm.
The
dreaded blight and scab are unknown. The
growth of the vine has been olways
healthy and vigorous while that ot the
tubers has been like a string of beads on
the roots.
I know of no faimer in this valley who
has been successful in the cultivation of
the Irish potato for any number of years.
In the mountains on the east it is cultivated with marked sucoess.
Imported Chinese and Japanese Bilk
goods, Chinese pongee silks, 19c to 48o
per yard. China colored Bilks, 28 inches
wide, 75o to 85o per yard. Anyone
these goods may address M. W.
Bing, Albuquerque, who will forward
samples.
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LOUISIANA,
Founded
(,000

Acres

Nm'serles-30,0-

1825.

Acres Orchards

00

JOHN F. WIELAHDY,

Agt

Santa fe. New Mexico.
Orders may bo left at the store of Walker 4
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All contracts anil bills for advertising pay
ble monthly.
&il communication intended lorpnblica-lio'- t
must be accompanied by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
3"C
is evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Business snonin ne unuivaaeu
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office in the Territory and lias a large
t.nl growing circulation among the intelli
gent aim progressive people ot the south
west.

WEDN K8DAY. APRIL 17.
Fkom all surfnee indications a nice litrow is brewing among New

tle family

Mexico Republicans.

Evidently the Santa Fe correspondent
of the Albuquerque Citizen was hard
those Board of Trade resolutions.
was tough!

hit-b-

It

1'mvatk advices received by the editor
of the Nkw Mexican are to the effect that
La Belle, the new gold enmp in Taos
county, really bids fair to become a
phenomenal gold producer.

Justice Field threatens to resign

his

place on the United States supremebenoh.
He'll never do it. Field loves his salary
too well ever to give up that job as long
ns certain western railroad interests re-a in unsettled.
Count Castkllane is reported to be ou
his way to Monte Carlo, where he will
play a new system of roulette in which he
oould not indulge before his marriage.
He thinks tha, unlimited capital will insure success. The telegraph does not
state what Anna Gould thinks about the
venture.
1

"

The

The records disolose that, during X'opu-lis- t
rnlo in Kansas, Mr. Lease, husband
Mrs. Lease, was carried on the pay roll of
the deaf and dumb school at Olathe ns
"assistant matron.''
So "Mr. Lease"
has really been permitted to eomo out
from under the bed at monthly intervals
to sign the pay roll.

DEEP WATER

HARBOR

The New Mkxican"s congratulations to
the Albuquerque Democrat. If the new
management lives up to this plank in its
platform, and we have no doubt but that
it will, the Albuquerque Citizen will have
to swim close to shore: "Above nil the
management proposes to publish a respectable journal, free from personalities
and elevated in tone, s paper that no
man need hesitate to have any member of
his family read understanding,"
A pathetic story is told of a Miss Carter, who was n candidate in a Massachusetts city for the office of school commissioner. Miss Carter was well qualified
for the position, and was considered
of nn election until a handsome
young doctor announced himself as a
candidate. When the votes came to be
counted it was found that the women
voters had gone over almost in n body to
the male candidate.
cer-jtai- n

The Dealing Headlight is responsible
for the following: "Cattle nre being
shipped from this point daily. It is estimated that between 4,000 and 6,000 cars
for future cattle shipments will be need
ed at Deming alone from now to June 1."
This is equivalent to saying that the cattle shipments from Deming during the
next two months and a half will reach
nbout 100,000, The statement is so ex
travagnnt that few people will give it
credence. Newspaper parngrapher should
carefully verify important statements of
faot of this kind before giving them the
wings of the press, and if they appear incredible something more than loose hear
say evidence should be given in their
'
support.

of

Secretary F. L. Dana has favored the
New Mexican with a copy of his last report to the inter-statdeep harbor committee regarding the work being prosecuted by the government on the Galveston
bar. It is rich in information of much
more than ordinary moment.. It recites
Mint immediately after the Denver convention in 1888 the committee began its
work, and, through the active co operation of the press and the people interested, secured au appropriation of
by congress for the improvement
of the Galveston channel; that the appropriation became available nud work
was begun upon tho improvement in
18!1, at whioh time the distance over the
bar from eighteen feet inside to eighteen
feet outside was 7,3!)0 feet with n mean
average depth of thirteen feet and a half j
that since then the work of constructing
two jetties has been pushed under government supervision, the south one now
having a completed length of over six
miles atid the north one of over four
miles, the difference being attributable
to the shore line; that the construction
of these jetties has steadily reduced the
distance between eighteen feet of water
inside and eighteen feet outside bo that
in March it was only 800 feet with sixteen feet and six inches of water on the
crest of the bar; that it is certain the
great woak will be accomplished by fall,
with eighteen feet of permanent water ou
the bar at mean low tide, when a grand
celebration will tnke place. The report
also shows that private
enterprise, backed
by uulimited capital, will provide free
locks and free railroad facilities at a
point on the main land known as Texas
City, whioh is being built on high ground
across the bay northwest of Galveston
and presents a water frnntnirn nf hit
milos.
Evorv railroad
a -City will be given 100 nores of land
for terminal purposes and ample water
frontage for the construction of wharves.
This will result in a great saving over the
handling of traffio at Galveston, which
must pass over $1,000,000 bridges mid
then pay heavy- switching And
wir
ci
charges. Viewed as a whole it is truly a
grand enterprise, one that will confer immeasurable and constantly increasing
benefits upon the people of the great
west, one that will materially
oheapen
rates on both outgoing and
incoming
traffic, and best of all one that will contribute largely toward freeing the people
of the west from the heartless domina
tion of eastern worshipers of the golden

.

PJJESS COMMENTS.
Timely

old Mines!
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Muicircfttton.

Socorro should take a greater interest
in the development of the resouroes of
the surrounding distriots, and until she
does there need be no great prosperity
expected. Every business man should
make an effort to secure outside trade,
for the benefit of himself and the community. Advertiser.

Hotter 1'romiicct.
This promises to be a better year for
A

Mountain and

Choice
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UNDER IEBIGATINQ DITCHES.

ON THE CULF.

Iiif

Democratio party, or rather the
silver wing of it, has grown in years and
horse sense since the last national Demo
cratic convention. No suoh straddle on
silver as that convention made will be
tolerated by the next convention, and the
men whom New Mexico's Democracy
end to represeut them will help make it
binding.

VALLEY

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases malleo
true.
Swift Specific Co., Atl'inca. U- -

The vindicator is very much in evid
ence in Kansas. Governor Morrill is the
Inst to assume this role. Ho has appointed Col. J. W. F. Hughes, who was court
martialed and dismissed from the militia
cnlf.
service by the Lowelling administration,
major general of the Kansas national
guard.

Valley

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman,
keener, and to the home - seeker frenerallv.
Tho soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and uuder irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as tho peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronouuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country iu the world, .
Kuormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep aud the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanoigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior iu the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy aud reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoeut completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The oompauy has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for Sale lauds to meet
the wauts of all raw lands, partially improved lauds, as woll as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nlfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five mid
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years ut the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlot fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
For the Irrigation et the Prairies aad Y alleys between Raton and
On HundrW mile of Urgo
Irrigatingare Canals
aold cheap and
been built TIlm 1m4 with
right
on the easy tarns at
annual pafaaaata, with 7 par oant interest
there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale, con- In addition to
bting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
ollmate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gcela sad fruit ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thota wishing to view the laada aan eeemrs apeeial rates on tho railroads, and will haTearekaee alaeeathe sasaa, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. A S. F. and U. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

8prlnr

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILD
ING MATERIALS,
ETC., ETC. U. S,
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz.,
April 8rd,

1895.-SEA- LED

tho-tbov- e

PROPOSALS,

endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
as the case mny be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received nt this school until one o'clock
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 181)5, for
(1) furnishing the neceesary materials
and labor to eroct nnd complete one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospitnl building and one frame cm
ployes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
to complete waterworks and sewerage
systems, ..no (8) assorted lumber, doors,
windows, hardware, etc., for geiioral repairs, etc., nt this school, all in strict ac
cordance with the plans and specifications which may be examined in the
Office of this newspaper nud of the
Phoenix school.
Proposals for the ereotion of the build
ings must state the length of time proposed to be consumed in construction. A
form of proposal is attached to the speoi- oations for the buildings.
The right is reserved to reject nny or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Aot of Congress, approved August 1,
18!)2, entitled: "An Aot rotating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers nud mechanics employed upon the public works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Act of Congress approved August
18, 189, entitled: "An Aot tor the pro
tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the construotian of public works."
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must
be accompanied by n certified check or
draft upon some United States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vioinlty
of tho residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which check or drnft will be forfeited to
tho United States in case nny bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to;
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
NOTICE- ,- The bidder should attach
list to his or their bid or bide specifying
the price per foot, pound, etc, of materials under head of pipe materials, etc.,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc., referring to same in their bid ns
"per list hereto attaohed."
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Raton, New Mexico.

The Short Line
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r

To all Points

East, North,
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beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
blankets, woolen and cottpn goods, cloth
ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
out on Government blanks. Schedules
giving all necessary information for bidders will be furnished upon application
to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York
City,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets,
tho
Commissaries of SubIllinois;
sistence, U. S. A., at Choyenne, LeavenSt.
worth, Omaha,
Louis, and St, Paul;
the postmasters nt Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated nnd bidders
aie invited to be present nt the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
be accompanied by certified ohecks or
drafts upon soma United States Depository, or solvent National Bank, for at
least five per oent of the amount ot the
D. M. BROWNING,
proposal.
Commissioner

South and

O&MMa0,

West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

LUMBER AND FEED
Bole

owners an manufacturers for New Ksxloo f the

rATixr
All kind

wait

flat oramraJtBx.AKx

of JOB WOBJC doM With

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain.

boojqi

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

bwUM UdfpMpatoh.
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,

Write for Estimates on Work.
J.

The Best Equipped Office in Sontbiest.

B. BRADY,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex-

Sevtist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over ioo.
Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
Spiti' Jewelry
IS a. m.: a to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Ml
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CPOIt SALE.

NOB.

David Bennett Hill continues to blas
Santa tfc, Mew Mexico.
ter loudly about the wonders be is going Orders may be left at the store of Walker A
to accomplish in the next congress par Mailer.
ticularly in the matter of wiping the income tax law from the statute books.
Doubtless Senator Hill, who would be a
statesman if he were opt a spiteful politi
cal freak, now realizes that he didn't do
SOL.
anything so very conning after all in de
feating President Cleveland's efforts to
advance a New York lawyer to the su
CLOTHING
preme bench. If the nomination of either
Judge Hornblower or Judge FeckhamW
FURNISHINGS.
had been confirmed Judge White would
net have been appointed and the whole
of the income tax law would probably
BLA.TS, OJLPS, CH.IIII
have been pronounced unconstitutional
AIM a complete Uu of Boy Asttv
by the supreme court. Even great peom mtm
ple sometimes bite off their noses to inc. Clothing vuM
faces.
their
spite

lands near the Foot

bee- -

New Mexioo than any we have had since
1888. The prioe of silver is better, aud
the growth of the silver sentiment, not
only in this country but throughout the
world, will make it continue to improve.
Tho prices of oattle are going up every
day, and the copions rains and snows of
last winter have insured good feed on all
tne rauges, wool is steadily growing
firmer, and there is a fair prospect that
it will very soon begin to improve in
prioe. The advertisement of the irrigation congress to be held hero next September is doing muoh to call the attention of the world to the advantages here
offered to home seekers, aud this will be
the means of bringing in new settlers and
new capital. The railroads are all rapidly recovering from the effects of the great
panic, nnd their prospects are improving
with the improvement of silver.
If silver oontinues to advance as we confidently believe it will midsummer will
see it at 75, and at this figure scores of
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
good low grade mines now lying idle will AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
be started up, and this will
give new life of the Interior, Otliee of Indian Affairs,
and energy to every interest of the ter- Washington, D. C,
April 2, 1895. Sealed
the
outlook
for New proposals, indorsed
ritory. Altogether
for Beef
Mexico is more hopeful just now than it (bids for beef must"Proposals
be submitted in
has been before for seven years. Albuor
Flour
separate envelopes),
Transportaquerque Democrat.
tion, etc," ns the oase may be, and directed to the Commissioner Of Indian Affairs,
corner Stnteand Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
Illinois, will be reoeived until 1 o'clock
p. m., of Tuesday, April 80, 18S6, for furnishing for the Indian Service, Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsistenae;
STARK BROS.
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous ar tides; also
& ORCHARDS CO
bids for the transportation of suoh of the
articles, goods and supplies as may not
Largest Establishment in the West.
be contracted for to be delivered at the
Sealed
proposals, indorsed
1MIAKA, MO KOCKPOKT, 11,1 agencies.
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
Founded 1825.
etc," as the oase may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
1,000 Acres Nurserles-30,0- 00
Acres Orchards
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m., of
Tuesday, May 21, 18!)5, for furnishing for
JOHN F. WIELANDY, Agi,
the Indian Service, coffee, sugBr, tea, rice,

SP1EGELBERG,
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RHEUMATISM

BATES OP SUHttt'KUTIlMtS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, pr monlli, by mail
Daily, three tmmLha, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hv nmi!
Weekly, p'r month
.
rVeekly, perquarter
Wet-flyper six months
,
Weekly, per ear

J C. Jones, ot
Fulton, Arkansas
saysol
'About ten years ago I con
tracted a severe caso of blood poi
son. Leading physicians prescribed medlcino
ufler
took without any relief.
1 also tried mercurial and
potash remedies,
unsuccessful
with
results, butwbich bronchi
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
made my life
one of agonv.
After suffering
four years I gave up all rendics and liegan
using 8, S, 8. After taking several bottle! I
was entirety cured and able to restimu work.
Is the greatest meuicino for blood
on tiio n.urkut,"
noUoning
Mr.

k POPE,
at
SnDta
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
praotioa in all the courts.

A. A. FaxiHiH,
Elfiqo Baca
Late Asso. J ostioe N. M. Sap. Court.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will

practice 'in the(noprts of . Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy connties. Also in
the Supreme nnd U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

VICTORY

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00

PER YEAR,
25c.aJumber.
For Sato Evorywhsrs.

I

i

Thk Forum will take up for dlnoussion, during
1805, an unusually wide range of
timely and
important topic's by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
'
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science. '

Chi-oag-

In touch
rtsd Ths Forum Is Is
with tho best thought ot Ihs my.

To

ktp

To

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Collections Slid
searohing titles a specialty.
Offloo

'
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.

ho without Tno Forum Is to miss
tho boot hole to eloir thlnklne- -

catalogue of the wrlten who have contributed itrtlcleo to TMB VOR0M fa
tlie pant would vmbraee iiraotloally every uia.ii of eminence lit America, ana Moot
I
of
In Kurope. A list of luhJeciU treated would euver la the widest degTew all
tuples of contemporaneous Interest. TUB FORUM I tlinri.r r Inestimable value
to ny one who desires to keep closely Iu touch with the
uf current thoucht.
A

tet

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In the
several eonrts of ths territory. Prompt
Attention given to all bnslness intrusted
tbohisoaM. Offloe in Cation blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Atsotney end Counselor at Law, Sdver
City, New Msxloo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to Us ears.
PraoMoe In all ths eonrts In the territory.

Notice.
Territory of Kew Mexioo, County nf
Santa Fe. In the Distrlot Court, 1st Judicial District.
Lillie Buckets, complainant, vs. Charles
Ohanoery
Edward Buckets, reapondtnt.
. Divoroe.
No.
The said defendant, Charles Edward
Buckets, is hereby notified that a suit in
ohanoery has been oommenoed against
him in the district court for the oounty
of Ssnta Fe, Territory of New Mexico, by
said complainant, Lillie Buokels, asking
for a dissolution of the bonds of matrimony existing between said parties, and
that unless he enter his appearanoe in
said suit on or before tho first return day
occurring not loss than twenty days after
service hereof, if defendant served is a
resident of said Judicial distrlot, or on
the first return day occurring not less
than thirty days after service hereof, If
the defendant served is not a resident of
said district, the first Mondsy of esoh
month being return dsy, a deoree proeon-feos- o
therein will be rendered against him.
Gso. L. Wtllys, Clerk.
instil
Bolioitor for Comp'ant
Santa Fe, N. M., April 18, 1895.

Deranged Digestion
is almost universally followed
r
hy decreased vitality.
Oil is the natural remedy for
decreased vitality, but to prescribe plain oil to one whose digestion is impaired is likely to
But
aggravate the difficulty.
there is a way to take
oil and aid digestion at the same
time.
This way is Scott's Emulsion
of
Oil with
of Lime and Soda.
Scott's Emulsion not only presents Cod liver oil in a palatable
and easy form, but the
are themselves an aid
to digestion and a remedy for
the nervousness of many weak,
emaciated persons.
Cod-live-

Cod-liv-

Cod-liv-

er

er

Hypo-phosphit-

--

Hypo-phosphit-

Scott & Bourne, N, Y.

All

Druggists.

50c. and

Jaok Do yoo think a man should
marry his first love? Oldboy No. She "Come and get it, you ill shaped pup- would be sure to be so horribly jealous
pyi"
A volley from the hussars was the
of all his later ones.
only answer to those insolent words.
Here comes the carriage, Maud! Fancy The window
panes were broken to fragments. The Vendeeus inside returned
having to go and pay calls in suoh weather
It's enough to give one one's death of the lire and dropped five of the horsemen. Tbe company tben dismounted
cold! "Worse than that, mother! Every
and rushed against the door of the mill,
body's sure to bein!
which they broke with the butts of
Dora Does Mr. Clinker believe in the their guns.
ariatooraoy of the intellect? Cora No
"Surrender, you scoundrels, or in a
He told me that he was trying to get in few moments you 11 all be dead!'
shouted tl;e officer.
the 400.
"You are the sooundrels!" yelled the
woman of the mill. "Let me see if you
THE MAID OF MEXICO.
are able to get my cap.
The hussars entered the lower story,
To her ail things unreal seem.
Through her black eyed her bright Boul but the ladder was removed by the Ven
peeps
deeus, who now fired upon them from
And sees tbe world ns In a dream,
the story above and made terrible rsv
For with wide opon eyes she Bleeps.
in their ranks.
ages
And what ia Mexico today?
The woman of the mill busied herself
A nation ever in a doze,
with the work of loading the guns, a
Where sluraber holds eternal sway
Whether or no the eyelids close.
task which she performed with aston
Lee Fanchild in Overland.
ishing rapidity. The Chouans, sheltered
behind the flour sacks, cared little for
the fire of the Blues.
A VENDEAN
"Take good aim!" cried la meuniere.
"Don't let a single one escape. "
It was a pretty little windmill, with
The officer, seeing his men fall all
its big round tower capped by a weather around him, ordered them to come out
and take the place by storm, soaling the
vane, its long arms or blades which rattled in the west wind like the sails of I arms of the mill. It was a magnificent
assault. Twenty hussars clambered up
boat in stays, and its little round win
dows looking over tbe hills of Anjou tho blades. With their carbines thrown
tbeir backs tbey clambered up
like the telescopes of an astronome- r- across
like sailors to the story above, and
such was the windmill of Bernardeau,
from there fell either killed or wounded
and when it was working all the wind
under tho balls or tbe bayonet thrusts
mills around the neighborhood looked of the Vendeans. One brigadier manlike white sea gulls pursued by a bird of aged to got up to tbe roof by making a
prey. It was situated on the slope of rampart of the bodies of his comrades,
the Guigueat the end of a little orooked who held on to the arms like drowning
to planks.
pathway hardly wide enough for the men
"We are all right, my friends!" cried
mill donkey, and in whioh pne might
he. "Guard well the entrance of the
search in vain for traces of human foot
mill!" After planting the color of the
prints, because it was so dark under its
vault of shrubbery, so muddy and rug company on the weather vane he bored
a bole in the roof to admit tbe barrel of
ged that tbe woman of the mill always his
gun. Three times he fired and morto
on
to
took
tbe vines when
her way
tally wounded three men. This threw
Ancenis on foot.
And a handsome woman, too, was tho besieged into a panic. Resistance
this lady of the mill. She was 25 years was becoming impossible, and the1 Vendeans were already raising the butts of
old, with a well rounded form, a little
their guns in the air, when la meuniere
hand, flashing dark eyes, lips as red as
down the ladder and cut off
cherries
well
a
turned
and
wild
leg. pushed
retreat.
tboir
"Now die like men!" she
there
and
She was smart in her attire,
was little in her appearance to reveal shouted. Then there commenced a perbethe fact that she was a widow. When fect massacre. Attacked above and
she came into the village mounted upon low, the Vendeans fought like impristhe donkey that carried her bags of oned lions. When the ammunition was
they threw down the sacks
flour, all the young fellows came out to exhausted,
of corn and flour, and, clubbing their
admire her fine figure and the beautiful
limbs which appeared below her short muskets, jumped down among the
Bines, who received them on the points
skirts.
Even the donkey hirawlf seemed of their bayonets. It was a horrible
proud of his mistress. He traveled along spectacle
"Where is la meuniere?" shouted the
at an easy gait, tossing his head and
hussars.
to
to
as
if
bis
ears,
every
say
cooking
"Here she
said she as
body: "Hore she. is. You have only to she let herself is, citizens,"
slip along the shaft of the
of Bor
her.
Meuniere
look at
This is la
nardeau. There isn't another woman mill. "I have given to you no quarter,
like her in all the country!" And that and I don't want any mercy from felwas the truth. But she was the subject lows like you!"
"All right," said the officer. "We'll
of a great deal of gossip. How the
settle your account in short order.
account
was
her
on
did
It
wag
tongues
Place yourself ugainst that wall. "
said that since the death of her bus
There was something singularly
who
a
of
fellow
had
band, a poor goose
taken her without a cent from a farm graceful and proud in her bearing and
a glance of withering oontempt in her
and left her all his property, she fre
as she advanced toward tbe wall.
qnently tossed her cap over the blades eye
floatof her windmill. Whother this was true Her splendid black hair was now
or not, the blades certainly never told, ing In disorder upon her shoulders. She
it modostly around her breast,
but one thing is certain, and that ii gathered
that she did hang up her oap there pub' so as to hido her torn corsets. Then she
stood against the wall.
licly on one occasion, and It cost her
"Now fire and be d
d!" said she.
her life. Here is her story : v
This piece of feminine boldness made
'
The first thing the Vendeans did
the officer hesitate. ' 'How old aro you?1 '
when they rose in revolt against the re
he asked.
Windof
to
make
use
was
the
public
"Twenty-five.- "
mills. Nothing oould be better suited
"Your name?"
,
for signaling or more troublesome for
VI am la meuniere du Bernardeau. "
the enemy. Where the Blues oould only
"Do you want to live?",
see white wings turning round in a
"No, I'd rather die than receive mermelancholy fashion, the Chouans possessed a perfect telegraphic system, cy from you."
"Cono now, simply shout 'Long live
Whioh told them of the movements of
the republic!' and I'll let you go free. "
the republican army.
"Long livo the king!" she cried in a
The windmill of Bernardeau was one
voice.
vibrating
Loire.
on
vedettes
of the prinoipal
tbe
A moment afterward there was the
Three days , before the attaok upon
sound of a volley. That was the
Nantes, Cathelineau came to the mill rolling
of the meuniere of Bernardeau.
of Bernardeau and asked for shelter. It last
"She was a plucky piece of flesh, all
was the 22d of June, 1793. Bonchamp
was at Ancenis since tbe 17th awaiting the same," said the soldiers.
Westermann 's hussars lost in that atthe main body of the army. Tbe weather
22 men and 8 wounded.
tack
Vendeans
and
was magnificent,
the
' Since then the mill has remained
Catheoamped in the open air. When
lineau at the end of a little road found abandoned as if it were oursed. Open to
himself faoe to face with the beautiful all tho winds of heaven, without a roof,
woman of the mill, he asked her if she without arms, it stands. Occasionally a
tramp passing through the country
was a royalist.
r?
takes shelter tbore and sleeps with the
"One might easily become a royalist swallows
and the bats. Following its
to serve under so handsome an officer as
well known habit, the ivy, which seems
you," said she. 4'
to bo in love with ruins, gradually
"Good enough! Then let me have
itself around it, and from a disshelter hero tonight. "
The meuniere, oheerfully welcomed tance the uncrowned tower has the asof a mined fortress.
him, and Cathelineau slept that night in pect
How many times have I wandered
tbe mill. The nest morning when he
was leaving she sent to him from the through that seotion of the country
threshold of tbe mill a perfect volley of seeking for details of tbe dramatic scene
which I have endeavored to pioture, but
kisses, after which she went up to the la
meuniere of Bernardeau had so bad a
highest little window in tho mill and
reputation in that country that her hewaved her little white handkerchief.
roic death was not sufficient to cover
Eight days afterward Cathelineau,
over, at least in the minds of the peasfrom
was
coming
mortally wounded,
Ancensis in a oarriage, and as he passed antry, the faults whioh she had or
whioh were attributed to her. Figaro.
by the mill he cast a long and sad look
at it. According to the order, its blades
Writing With Both Hands.
were arranged so as to announce the apA curious and so far as we are aware
proach of the soldiers of Canolaux.
From the 17th of October to the 17th hitherto unpublished faot about the
is narrated by Mr. Lancelot
of December, during the 60 days which
Strong in The Woman at Home. In the
n
of
two
retreats
the
the
separated
course of a vivid
of Mr.
army on the Loire, the mill of Ber- Gladstone's manner description
of conducting his
nardeau continued its signals of intellicorrespondence in the house he says,
gence with those of La Vendee. But the "He would take the blotter aud
begin
17th of December was its last day.
to write, often with an inditing pen in
Harassed ' by the Mayencnis, that
ene hand and a corrective pencil in tbe
crushed them at the battle of Mans, tha
other." We are reminded of a recently
Vandeens reached Ancenis and endeavsatirical oartoon in whioh
ored to cross the Loire, but for want of published
Mascagni is represented as busily comsufficient rafts a considerable number
both hands and both
of them were obliged to abandon tha posing operas with
feet
effort and to advance through the ooun-trin the hope of esoaping the enemy.
Genera's Big fonntala.
At sight of this old mill, which they
Geneva, in Switzerland, has the larimmediately reocgnized as an ally, gest fountain, in the world. It is situatabout 20 men took refuge in it just at ed on the shore of Lake Leman. The
the moment when WeBterniann oame to water rises ia a column 800 feet high.
the heights of Bel Air.
It is turned on every Sunday, and in the
Suddenly a puff of blue smoke rolled evening the wain fountain is divided
from one of the upper windows of the into a number of smaller sprays, which
mill. The meuniere herself commenoed are illuminated by electricity in colors,
the fight.
tho same as was the big fountain at the
"Good shot!" she said. "There is World's fair.
one less now."
Westermann ordered a company of
hussars to surround the old mill Be
was in too great a hurry to finish with
La Roohejaoquelin to bother himself
Tom Don't Have ta Swear Off,
with windmills. The hussars had hardthe St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
Says
before
mill
his
arrived
the
at
flying
ly
the
in an editorial about
to
cannonade
few
the
began
artillery
famous tobacco habit cure. "We know
rafts of tbe Chouans, who were endeav of many eases eured by
one a
oring to cross the Loire, The officer who prominent St. Louis architect, smoked
sumthe
command
of
Was in
oompany
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes
moned the occupants of the mill to sur- eared him so that even the smell of tobao-a- o
told and
makes him eiok."
render.
The meuniere opened a little window, gatanteed by Geo. W. Hiokox A Co. No
fastened her laoe oap on. the point of enra no oav. Book free. Sterling Rem
edy Co., New York or Chicago,
one of the blades and shouted w

GIVE AWAY
A Sample Package

Her brow twas like the snowdrift,
Her throat twas like the swan;
Bat it took a mint of money
For the powder she pnt on.

The I.UHt People on Earth
To reasonably expect relief are they
who are continually dosing themselves
with calomel, blue pill, podyphyllin and
nt.har drAAt.in (mf.hnrtina.
CnnstinAtinn
1
can not be permanently overcome by
suoh violent disturbers of the bowels,
stomach and liver. They inllict more
harm than they temporarily relieve.
Stomach Bitters is a safe and effectual substitute for such hnrtfal drugs.
The effect of this medicine is easy and
natural, and is not accompanied as in
the case of strong purgatives with griping and abrupt operation. Malaria, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, heartburn, kidnev trouble. rheumAtism and
nervousness are entirely and promptly
removed by this excellent remedy, com- .

Hos-tetter- 's

Mr. Huggins What do you think of
the latest medical dictum that .kissing is
unhealthy f Mr. Hunker It is quite true.
Mr. Munney caught me kissing his daughter and I was laid up a whole week.

Frank Shepardson, au engineer on the
Southern Paciflo Ry., who resides at Los
Angeles, Cul., was troubled with rheumatism for a long time. He was treated by
several physicians, also visited the hot
springs, but received no permanent relief
until he used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says it is the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism. For sale by A. 0,
Ireland, jr.
Old Blond

j

So you want to marry my

ehf What's your salaryf
daughter,
Perkins (after long thought) Well, try
me for three months, and if I'm not sat
isfactory you needn't pay me anything.

Bilious lollo.

Persons who are subject to attacks
bilious colic will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and l)iar
rhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and oaq
always be depended upon. In many cases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first indioa
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 50
ont bottles for sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
of

Sunday School Teaoher And why did
Adam and Eve hare to leave the garden
of Eden? Tommy can you tell f Tommy
Yee'm; the Lexow committee got after
'em.

I

Teacher (in a Episcopalian Sabbath
school) Can any little boy tell ms about
Good Friday? Eager sohoolar He was
the feller that done bhores, for Robinson
Crusoe.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

Ven-dea-

LAME

BACK-DEBIL- ITY,

Etc.

UIJY BE SICK
When a trifle will bar the greatest 'healing
Invention of the dayt ftr.Sanden'a Electric

Bolt la a complete tmdjr battery tor Ml
or money
treatment, andwillraaraateed,
care without medicine
refunded. It
Lame
Sciatica,
KhrumatUm, Lnmlwr,
and lver Complaints,
Hack,
NervousKidney
nafcllltv. Waakmaa.
Drains and all effect mt early indiscretion or caeca . To weak men It la the
(creates possible boon, at the mild,
aootnlns; electric enrreat la applied
direct to the amii center and improvements are (elt from the nrst hour nsed.
A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, la sent free, sealed,
by mall upon
.
appuoation.
jresnaa-- raiqqic aejen
urferine the sillighteat
weakness
old anaa Every
r
should read it. It win show an easy,
an resnlst sUmmb
ind sneedv
healta wkaa vef7Utina-- elsa kaa tailed.

atr

us

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
a. Me) Msteentk aH

Denver, Co.
Ala Hew Tark,Ckleae: Lead em Bag.
al
Oonoarn la the WorWI
Urgwt
Btctro-Medlc-

,

to 7 doses) ot

7b any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.

our

in sending

object

them out

ON TRIAL.- -.
They absolutely cure

SICK HEADACHE,
Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor
e,
Dyspepsia and kindred derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels

Don't
to be

accept some substitute

said

"just as good."
substitute

The
less.

costs the dealer

It costs you ABOUT
HIS profit is in
good."
WHERE

the

the same.

"just at

is"YOURS?

Frvje Sample,

Address for

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N.

V.

Fogg has named his cat Napoleon,
as he says, a oat has so many lives.
Lady (engaging a new servant) I hope
you don't mind ohildren. Servant Oh,
no; I always leave the missus to look
after them.

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HANS-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
in
full leather, with patent
bound
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
If Or. (40O pages) Cash Book
5. so
ff.uo
O0r.(4MO
" ) Journal
7 Qr. (SOO
7.50
Ledger
They are made with pages 10)x16
a
of
inches,
good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

SANTA FE ROUTE
TIJVTE

TABTjE.
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"H'm! Is a

bowl of soup 15 centsF" he
addressing the waiter, who was
standing over him In an attitude of respectful attention.
"Yes, sir."
"Any oheaper If you take a meat order?"
" Yes; it's 10 cents If you take meat with
asked,

it."
"H'm!

QNCB USED THEY ARB ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence,
broadcast

And Having Only a Limited Amount Be
Concluded to Go Elsewhere.
A mm in a hunvy gray overooat, fur
cap and thick woolen mittens walked Into
a down town restaurant the other evening
and took a scut at one of the tables. His
arms wore full of bundles. He deposited
these on the chairs beside him, took off
bis hut and mittens, placed them on top
of one of the bundles, put a pair of glasses
on his nose aud began to study the bill of

fare.

Pleasant Pellets

.

"We take pleasure in reoommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
is praised by all who try it," says J. W,
Cox fc Son, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
trouble oan use this remedy without praising it. It always gives prompt relief. It
is especially valuable for colds as it relieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
and aids expectoration. A cold will never
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
taken and reasonable care exercised. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

(4

Dr. Pierce's

HEROINE.

SUNBEAMS.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO 8TOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that

HE MERELY INQUIRED.

.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:40 p. m. ia a solid vestibule train
Chieago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east
ward. Only 88g hoars between Hants tre
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian tiimiiea leaving Bauia
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
oago, only 48fj hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chicago, S2
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
elose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. AU trains
carry dining ears between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo ooast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections lire made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:

Have you got a nice porterhouse
steak?"
"Yes, sir. What else?"
"I'm not ordering It yot. How much is
the porterhouse! steak? Sixty cents?"
"Thnt's what It says on the bill of fare,
isn't it?"
"I think it is."
"Well, thut's right."
"How's your roast turkey?"
"It's very nice."
"H'm! It's 85 cents, is it?"
"Yes, sir."
"Any extra charge for vegetables?"
"No extra charge for potatoes. If you
wanted fresh mushrooms, new peas or
roasting ears, we'd have to charge you
something extra for thorn."
"You couldn't furnish them anyhow,
oould you?"
"We should have to keep you waiting
quite a whilo for them, sir. What else?"
"I haven't ordered anything yot. H'ni!
Roast pork, 25 cents. Throw in the apple
sauco with It?"
"That's what it says cn the hill of fare,
isn't it?"
"I think It Is."
"Well, that's right."
"H'm! Prairie chicken, half, 40oents.
Got any baked ohlckeu plo?"
"Yes, sir. Whattlst?"
"I haven't ordered it yet. How much Is
It?"
"It says 80 cents on the bill of fare,
doesn't it?"
"H'm! Yes; it says 80 couts. '
"Well, that's right."
"H'm! Cabinet pudding, 15 cents. I
don't want any cabinet pudding, thnt's
cortain. . What's this? Cotlco, 10 cents?"
'.'I think that's what it says on the bill
of fare, isn't it?"
"That's what it says."
"Well, that's rlRht."
"Woll, I don't drink any coffee at 10
cents a oup!" ho ejnculatod, rising and
putting on his cap and mittens with great
deliberation. "It's the last straw."
"You don't have to order coffee, you
know," suggested the waiter, with some
idea of soothing him.
"I know it," replied the other. "I
don't have to order anything if I don't
want it. Furthermore," he continued,
turning up the wide collar of his overcoat
and picking up his bundles, "I'm not going to order anything, either. I'm undo!
no obligations ta order anything, am I?"
"No, sir."
"That's my understanding of it," he
said, moving toward the door. "When a
man goes to a store, he Is not obliged to
buy everything on the bargain counter If
the prices don't suit him. I've got just 45
cents to buy a good meal with, young
man, and I'm going to find some place,
by ginger! where I can get a good meal
for 45 cents if it takes the rest of the
weekl Good evening." Chicago Tribune.
Mot All Profit.
A New York paper gives a story of a
man who is very careful of his dollars. Hu

is a farmer in comfortable circumstances,
thrifty and honest, and Is respected notwithstanding his painful exactness in
money matters.
Ho married a widow worth $10,000, and
shortly afterward a friend met him.
"Allow me to congratulate you," said
the friend. "That marrlago was worth a
dear $10,000 to you."
"No," replied the farmer, "not quite
that much.'
"Indeed? I thought there was every
cent of $10,000 In It."
"Oh, no," and the fanner sighed a lit
tie, "I had to pay a dollar for the mar
rlage license 1" Youth's Companion.

DON'T
STO
TOB ACCO

reqnirea you to do so, as it is nothing more than
In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
ynu must have some stimulant, and in most all
of.ses, tho effect of the atimulaut, be it opium,
TT
m.irphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
hnbit contracted. Ask your druggist about
purely vegetable. You
BaCO CURO. notIt isnave
to stop using todo
bacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
aud your desire for tobacco will
cease. Your system will become
free from nicotine as the day
before jon took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 3 boxes (H0 days treatment and guarantee cure.) $2.50. Fur sale by all druggists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. BEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
FOlt SAMPLE BOX. Booklets aud proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
Office of THE I'lONEKB Pit ESS COMPANY, C. W. Hiirnick. Supt.,
St. Paul, Miuii., Sept. 7, 1494.
Eureka C'hemieul mid M'f'p Co.. La Crosse, Wis.
Ilpar Sirs 1 have ben a tnbaeeo fiend for many years, and during the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty
regularly every day. .My whole nervous system became affected, until my physieiun toiri me I must trive up the use of tobacco for the time
1 tried the
least.
and vurious other remat
"Keclcy Cure,"
being,
"
Three weeks
edies, but without success, until accidentally learned of your
1 commenced usinir your
y
I
und
consider
myself completely
ugo
preparations,
cured: am in perfect health, and the horrible eravinu for tobacco, which every inveterate
"
smoker fully appreciates, lias completely left me. I consider your
simply
(J. W. Hohniok
Vours very truly,
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
a substitute.

"Baco-euro.-

1

y

"liaco-Ciiro-

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

W.

39.

TIME TABLE NO.

In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. in.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
o
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10.
at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

EASTWARD

Ar.

Lv.

..Albuquerque..
'Ami. 9:10a.
.Coolide
:i:(im. 9:15a. ..... Winirate. ...
3:Hr.a. 10:05ii.
Gallup
5 ::)a. 12 :M. .Navajo
Springs..
6 :50u.
:25a.
Holbrook
9:IOp.

1

X:l0u.
10:45u.
12
1

:i.
::p.

2:55p.
5:40p.i

::i.
8:10p.
7

Winslow

Mag-staf-

Williams

Ash

Fork

9:5op.
Seligman
ll:IOp. ..Peach Springs..
6:05p. 1:40a. .. .. .Kingnittu
8 SWii. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. ..
2:ir,p.

4:0.r,p.

6:10a.
Blake
:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
3 :52a. 12:07)
Dairsrett
4:15a. 2 :20u. Ar.. Barstow. ..Lv
6:00p. Ar.,.. Mojave. ..Lv

10::Vlp.
12

8:15p.
3::tfp.

2:5p.
2:20o.

2 :0:ip.
10:40a.

9::)a.

7:20n.
6:00a.
4:30a.
3::i5a.
2:10a.
11 iKip.
8 :r,up.

7:35p.
5:10p.
2:43p.
2 :20p.

6:10a
1 :35p.
1 :07u.
12:35a.
10:lHp.
8:55p.
7 :50p.
5:40p.
4:20p.
2 :55p.
2:00p.
12:l0p
10:10a.
7 :50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12 :10a.

l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angoles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. in.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco nt 9:00 a. m.
Every day bat Sunday.

ui.

Baco-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

n
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TWO-CEN-

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

Close Fiurincr,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

CONNECTIONS.

northern California points.

A Distinction.

"Mamma, what is tho difference bePullman Palace"sieeping Cars
tween a divided skirt and bloomors?"
The Under, thoughtful face of the proud
mother lighted up with intene pride as No
change is made by sleeping oar passho gazed lovingly Into the eyes of ths
between San Franoisco, Los
sengers
dishad
who
precocious little daughter
or San Diego and Chicago.
Angoles
as
a
suoh
in
interest
groat subject
played
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
she replied:
"There Is really no great difference, great middle route aoross the Amerioap
with the raildarling, but among tbe really seleot the continent, in connection
bloomer is generally considered to be mors ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picmanly." Clothier and Furnisher.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaOld Bounder Ixgic
tions.
Swaggs Ah, you will never know how
much I regret my youthful follies.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Baggs-W- hy?

now that I have
Swaggs Because,
money enough to indulge them without the most sublime ot nature's work on
corapunotions of conscience, all the nov- earth, indesoribable,can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
elty is gone. New York World.
Generally Works.
Politiks It would bo a great thing for
me if I could get some of my constituents
to eulogize me handsomely just now. Can
you think of any way of getting them to
do so?
Hnrtless Yes. Die. Chieago Record.

o

p. m.

A., T. A S. F. Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
More Dangers Threaten.
PhoeMrs. do Style What are you studying ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott &
nix railway for points in central and
so deeply?
southern Arizona.
Daughter I havo become an anarchist,
and I'm trying to learn bow to make BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
bombs.
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines
' "O-oo- l
Horrors I"
for mining districts north.
"
Is
all
"Must do it. Civilization
wrong.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
do
Of
what
you oomploln?"
"Mercy!
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
to
a
is
ablo
a
man
the
time
support
"By
California points.
girl in the stylo to which sho has been
Southern Paoiflo Company for
he is as old as her father. ' ' New MOJAVE
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
York Weekly.

It

Vourself While t'slnc

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, beoomes a etimu
lant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, ia all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify yon when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any caso with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
is not a substicent interest.
tute, but a scientific euro, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at
per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical fc Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Bace-Cur-

Reiuhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

WESTWARD

How to Cure

on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
journey most directly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Lnguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Plans and specifications furnished
on applioation. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POUPLEXIOM
U

POWDER.

If

pozzoms
Combines every element of El
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Inilit

upon having the genuine.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Warmed Over.
"How shall we servo that new missionary?" asked the chef.
"As hash, I guess," said tho king of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
Mbwoka.
"He told me that the presbytery had roasted him just before he left
home." Indianapolis Journal.
View the longest cantilever bridge In
America across the Colorado river.
Explaining It.
"What did the motorman say when tho Jno. J. Byrni,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
superintendent asked him to explain his C. H.
Spkbbs,
collision with tbe milk wagon?"
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisco, Cnl.
"He said It was a horse on him." ExH. S. Vas Si.tpb,
change.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
What Be Wanted.
Attorney (badgering witness) Now,
air, wouldn't you like to swear
Witness Yes, I would. Spare Moments.

TE1 NEW MEXICAN.

R "F'HEB

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restated.
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
toreaknew, NerTosaneffH
HUO nil lliu vra,u
where ' subscriptions may also be
WVIJIlJi
ui ev ii.i i mm eany erruia ur
made:
later excesses, the results of
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
overwork, sicxueis, worry.etc. r nil Biren;i.iJ, ucvui8. E. Newcomer. Albuquerque.
bivcm w
opnieutuuu tune
BrT. Link, Silver City.
organ aud portion
ievery
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
arat methods. Immral- O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
IH film M will w improvement ""
B.
Laa
East
Bailey,
Vegas.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. & T. A. . ' L. A. Allen, Laa Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
National
bank
Jacob Weltmer, City.
City ticket offloe, First
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
bailding.

ARE TJ1E &E5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little move than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ilia Daily New Mexican
APRIL

WEDNESDAY,

Felix (iriesro Convicted ot Attempted
Bape Story of the Crime
Chavez Murder Cases.

17

Notice is herebs' given that orders grlven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing-Co.wilt not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
W

otic.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
w i
receive no at tcit ion
.

Advertising Rates.

WantedOne cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion,
Heading1 Local Preferred position Tweu
tents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar hr
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according' to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tXn $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made fur "every
other dav'1 advertisements.
Local
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Ia the district court, the case of the
Territory vs. Felix Griego, charged with
attempted rape, was given to the jury
about 5 o'clock last evening and in five
minutes a verdict of guilty was rendered.
The evidence in this case disclosed thnt
on the 5th of September, 1893, Mrs. Clms.
Becker, living in Santa Fe, beyond the
Brothers'
her
sent
little
college,
daughter, 9 years old, to accompany a
younger cousin home; Felix Griego followed the girl, and, as she returned home
after the completion of her errand, overtook her and led her to a ditch; that the
girl temporarily escaped from his brutal
and oruel clutches and ran away, when
Griego started in pursuit, caught the
child and carried her in his arms to a
neighboring ooru field, where he unsuccessfully attempted to overcome her. By
a happy chnnce the brute tripped and
fell over a corn stalk and this enabled
the terror stricken girl to escape to her
home.
BESSION

189!

ial:

33

DISTRICT COURT DOINGS.

0.00

B.Cartwright ft Bro
DEALERS IN

LAST

NIOHI.

The court was in session until 10 o'clock
last night. The time was consumed in a
fruitless effort to secure a jury in the
matter of the seoond indictment against
Susano Ortiz for sheep stealing. The
regular panel was exhausted and a special
venire, returnable this morning, was issued for more jurors. This was returned
at 10 o'clock
and about an hour
later the trial began before the following
jury: Roman Alarid, J. Lorenzo Barros,
N. J. Strumquist, F. H. Mitchell, J. D. L.
A. Cnrrillo, Fabian Lopez y Rivera, Carl
Kaselo, Eiuiterio Romero y Domingnez,
Jose Antonio Montoya, Antonio Martinez,
Santiago Garcia, Quirino Sedillo. District Attorney Crist appears for the pross
ecution and Judge
for the defendant.
y

and hence will not return to St. I.ouif.
Ho finds the climate hero very beneficial
to his health.
A letter from
Manager McCreight to
the secretary of the Athletics states that
all arrangements have been made for the
ball game in Albuquerque on the 28th
instant. A special rate will be made and
several Santa Feans are anticipating taking the trip.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 8 p. no. sharp.
Business of importance is to be transacted in connection
with the coming department encampment. Visiting comrades cordially invited. Hull on the south side near the
capital grounds.
Mr. W.H. Tope, special master in chancery, was occupied most of Monday taking testimony in the matter of Judgo
Thompson against thn Siindin Mining
company. A. L. Morrison appeared for
the complainant and R. E. Twitched for
the defendant company.
Alex. Rogers
gave important testimony. The hearing
will be resumed on Monday.
Mrs. C. N. Churchill, the more or less
celebrated editress of the Queen Bee, of
Denver, has been wandering around Santa
Fe for a day or so with a huge bundle of
Queen Bees in her arm?. During the sixteen years she has canvassed the western
states in the interest of her paper, solicitin hotels, stores
ing subscriptions
saloons, gambling houses and whoreyer
else "he humnns" could be found, she
has contracted a serious enlargement of
the gall.
Ned

Gold

tiled

n

$1,000

gilt-edgo-

bond as city marshal yesterday morning,
which was promptly approved by Mayor
Easley, and he immediately entered upon
the active discharge of his duties. His
sureties are Jake Gold, J. S. Candelario,
Sol. Lowitzki and Gavino Ortiz. His
uncle, Mr. Juke Gold, made Ned a present
WHOLESALE SHEEP STEALING.
of the $20 gold star that
TorSnsano Ortiz has already been convict- res has worn during the past year. The new
ed this term of stealing 200 head of sheep, policemen, jailor and
scavenger have
and two other indiotments, the second for also entered upon the
discharge of their
e
head and the third for duties.
stealing
stealing 100 head, still hang over him.
Do-vn-

fifty-nin-

Carooenes,

CHAVEZ

ASSASSINATION CASES.

Judge Laughlin announced this morning that if no other judge could be persuaded to come here, he would hear
the cases against Francisco Gonzales
y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
Chino Alarid and Patrioio Valencia,
'
charged with the murder of Frank
in
Chavez,
VEGETABLES
the
&
fnot
FRUIT
spite of
IRISH
that he had appeared for the prosecution
in the preliminary examination before
Judge Seeds. It is understood that the
defendants and their attorney, Mr. CatConfectionery-Nu- ts.
ron, requested him to hear the cases. But
a telegram was received from Judge Hamilton this morning stating he could come to
Santa Fe
AOFNOY
FOB
night. Judge Laughlin promptly wired Judge Hamilton to
come. Consequently the trial of those
Iew IH-o- Canned liooils
accused of the murder of
I'atrnt Imperial Clour
Chavez will begin before the latter on
Tens nnd Oott'eea Friday morning. Mr. W. H. Pope will
assist District Attorney Crist in the
Their Bread, Pies and
prosecution and Catron A Spiess will appear for the defendants.
Cakes can't be Beat.

PERSONAL,

Feed and

Produce.

Mr. A. Staab left for New York

last

night.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

IMPORTANT OPINION.
Solicitor General Victory on Sheriff's
Fees for Conveying: Prisoners
to the Penitentiary.
The appended opinion by the solicitor
general addressed to the territorial auditor in response to an inquiry by that
official is of general interest to New Mexico residents:
Dear Sir: I am in recoipt of your letter, dated April 12, in which you request
my ofticial opinion as to your right to
audit and issue a warrant on the treasury
covoring the account, of Hon. Guadalupe
Ascarate, sheriff of Dona Ana oounty, for
$74(1.50, for conducting nine prisoners
from Las Ornoes to the penitentiary in
this city. Your reques. practically calls
for an interpretation of the act approved
February 28, 181)5, entitled "An act fixing
the fees and compensation of sheriffs,"
as the account presented to you by Sheriff Ascarate is made up of items which it is
claimed are authorized by the provisions
of that act. The sections of the act
deemed material to the consideration of
the question presented to me are verbatim as follows;
TEXT 0

THE LAW QUOTED.

The sheriff shall be paid the
regular rates of mileage as herein pro
vided by this act by their respective
counties in nil cases where the sheriff
upon a warrant issued out of any court
within his county for the arrest of any
person or persons, being charged with
any orime even though the arrest be made
in another county than the one of which
he is sheriff, and shall also be paid mile
age for guards and prisoners. He shall
also be allowed and paid by the county
SB per day for each guard actually em
ployed in assisting with such prisoner.
out snail not employ more tnan one
gnard'nnlesg there be more than three
prisoners; for every two additional pris.
oners he shall be entitled to one guard
He shall also be entitled to $1.50 per day
for feeding each prisoner and guard
while m transit from one point to an
other. Provided that in cases original
ing in the courts of justices of the peace.
except felony cases, he shall be allowed
only the same fees nnd mileage as are
now allowed constables for like serv
ices."
Sec 6. The sheriff shall be paid mile
age at the rate of 122 cents per mile, for
eaoh mile actually and necessarily trav
eled, in serving any process, order, oita
tion, execution, summon or decree of any
court, and shall also be allowed and paid
the same rate of mileage for himself, fo
each prisoner, and for each guard,
conducting prisoners from one point
another, to the county jail or to the peni
tentiary, anil shall also be paid $1 per
day for feeding prisoners while en route
to the penitentiary. But it is distinctly
provided that when more than one sub
poena or summons or service is made
perrormea upon more tnan one person
in the same town or place, or when more
than one prisoner is conducted from on
place to another the sheriff shall not
charge more or receive any mileage
excess ot tnat winch he would be en
titled to for serving one subpoena in such
place, or conducting one prisoner from
one place to Hnother; and provided fur
ther, that in service of subpoena or sum
mons in more than one town or place
alongthe same route the sheriff shall not be
entitled to any greater mileage than that
of the most distant point actually an
necessarily traveled to in the discharge
of his duties with the additional mileage
earned in actual and necessary travel
from, and in returning to, the place
dopartnro from, any general route
aforesaid.
"Sec. 7. All expenses in transporting
prisoners to mo penitentiary shall be paid
Dy tne territory.
"Sec. 8. For all other services and
expenses except those mentioned in this
aot, the sheriff Bhall receive the fees and
compensation now fixed by law for such
services ana expenses.
"Sec. B. So much of all aots or parts
ot acts lu conflict herewith are hereby re.
Sec. 5.

-

HOTEL

J.

milk-shak-

The World's Fair Tests

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crane Cream

proviso in which it is "distinctly provided
that when more than one prisoner is con
ducted from one place to another the
sheriff Bhall not charge more nor receive
any mileage in excess of that which he
would be entitled to for conducting one
prisoner from one plnco to another."
This section fixes distinctly the mileage
allowable, where a number of prisoners
are brought to the penitentiary, at the
amount which would be allowed for "con
ducting one prisoner."
Now what mileage would be allowed
for "conducting one prisoner?" Under
the first paragraph of section 6, for such
service the sheriff would be entitled to
mileage for himself, for the prisoner and
for one guard allowed by law where the
number of prisoners is not "more than
two" (Laws of 1893, chapter 61, sec 2,
page 99). Therefore the sheriff's account
for mileage for conducting nine prison
ers, which the law expressly provides
shall not be in exoess of that for con
ducting one, can rightfully include only
mileage, at the rate of 12Jrf cents per
mile, for the sheriff, for one prisoner and
for one guard.
BOARDING

PRISONERS.

The next item charged is ''Board for
nine prisoners two days at $1, $18." This
seems to be expressly allowed by section
0, which states that the sheriff "shall also
be paid SI per day for the feeding of
prisoners while en route to the penitentiary," and should be approved by you, if
supported by the facts.
The act under consideration does not,
in section 0 or elsewhere, make provision
for the compensation of the guards employed on behalf of the territory in ac
companying the prisoners to the penitentiary; nor does it, except as to the one
guard allowed mileage, make provision
for the traveling expenses of guards; nor
does it make provision for the expenses
of conducting to the penitentiary
the
prisoners other than the one for whom
mileage is, as above stated, allowed. It
was probably to oover this and other in
tentional omissions in the bill that the
legislature embodied seotion 8, which
provides that "for other services nnd ex
penses, except those mentioned in this
aot, the sheriff shall receive the fees an
compensation now fixed by law for such
services and expenses." The law on this
subject in force at tho time of the pbbb
age of this act ib found in the laws of
1893, chapter 61, seotion 2, page
where it is provided that "no sheriff Bhall
charge for prisoners and guards for
transporting prisoners any greater
amount than the actual necessary ex
penses of such . guard and prisoner in
going and returning, but suoh gnard shall
be paid $1 per day while necessarily so
traveling with such prisoners and return'
ing:" and this is, consequently, the meas
ure of compensation on . this branoh of
the present case.
It is therefore my official opinion that
for conducting, with the assistance
four guards, nine prisoners to the peni
tentiary, Slieritt Ascarate is entitled
fees and compensation as follows: First,
mileage for himself at the rate of 124
cents for each mile actually and neoes
sarily traveled; second, mileage, on the
same terms, for one guard; third, mileage.
on the same terms, for one prisoner
fourth, $1 per day for each of said pna
oners in lull of their board; tifth, f 1 per
day going and returning as compensa
tion for each of the said guards: sixth.
the actual necessary expenses, inoluding
railroad fare and excluding board, which
is provided for above, for eaoh prisoner
and seventh, the actual necessary ex
penses, including railroad fare going and
returning, of eaeh guard; with the pro'
vision that in the last two items, no rail
roaa rare snail be allowed for the 'one
prisoner and the one guard given mileage
as hereinbefore set forth.

Spanish-Amerioa-

Rooms and Board.

Henry

Jeweller.
Jewels are the brightest things that come
to hand. Come to us for jewelry of every
description. There's much to admire in our
display of sparkling gems and artistic
novelties, for the simple reason that onr assortment is remarkable for nothing so much
as it is for Its comprehensiveness.
It's only
necessary to look at what we have to see
case.
is
this
It's
the
that
missing much to
miss seeing onr stock. Yonr eyes must describe it to you, as we can't attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case, knowing is almost equivalent to buying, our'
prices are so reasonable.

Mr. Summers Burkhart returned from
Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. J, P. Edwards, of Albuquerque,
registers at the Exchange.
Hon. F. Meyer, a pioneer resident of
Fort Garland, is in the city on business.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque,
on a visit to
passed up the road
Las Vegas.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been attending court in Las Vegas, returned
home last night.
Col. J. Franco Chavez left for Los
Lunas last night expecting to return to
Santa Fe about May 15.
Mrs. E. Yrisarri and her pretty sister,
Miss Lotta Perea, have returned home
' The Cor.hltl
from a trip to Denver.
Ferry.
A
telephone
message from the Coohiti
4.
No.
"Kim Ki" Rogers, who haj been in
Telephone
ferry says the water in the Rio Grande is oama re ror tne
past two days to give
so high and swift that the strain upon
his testimony in connection with the San- the boat had snapped the inch eable yesdia mining case of Thompson, et nl., reterday afternoon, and the boat had sped a turned to San Pedro last
night.
mile down stream before it could be
J
At the Palace: Pedro Perea, Bernalillo:
larded. It will be towed op
and
it is probable that a crossing will be lo Fred Meyer, Fort Garland; S. Burkhart,
cated half a mile further up stream M. C. Becker,
Albuquerque; Robert Black,
where the water flows with less velocity.
T. FCRSHA, Prop.
Aside from the cable an inch and a half Silver City; Thos. H. Ryland, New York;
V. M.
N.
Located In the lliisl- - rope will be Utilized to make safe the Hon.Corwin, Newark, J.
e
Pedro Perea, the
$2,33 Per Day. exsft portion of city. passing of the boat to and fro.
f.. corner or naza
mis aiternoon a telephone messaee statesman from the brown hills of Ber- penieci."
states that the lower, or Hunt ferry, has
GRAMMATICAL
INACCURACIES.
nalillo, was in town last night. Mr. Perea
swamped. The boat is at the bottom has a
Grammatical inaccuracies, due doubt
Special rates by the week or month been
and
of
the
stream
and
large
admiring
covered
with
sand. The
constituency less to the fact that the bill became law
for table board, with or without
wheel house was also wrecked.
hereabouts despite his milk monopoly
room.
during tho closing hours of the logislative
views.
session, throw some obscurity upon the
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
meaning ot sections a and 6, but a care
You can get engraved visiting cards at ful consideration of those seotions with
the New Mexican, or have them printed the view to ascertaining the legislative
SOCIETIES.
Mr. Robt. Black, one of the regents of from
intent seema to justify the conclusions
your plate if yon have one.
the Agricultural college, passed through
hereinafter et forth as the true meaning
A. F. & A. M.
the oity last night en route to Silver
ot tne law. section 6 ot the act seems to
He formally accepted the new PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP- refer
entirely to tho fees and compensa
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the City.
AT ROAD STATIONS.-Off- lce
PLIES
for
the
San
Juan
of
buildings
to be allowed sheriffs by their respect.
tion
first Monday evening of each month at
Frank Grosliu, an Italian saloon keeper the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colo- lve counties lor services rendered in
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
April 17, 1895. Sealed proposals, transporting accused persona from points
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting at Albuquerque, who was arrested for as- rado,
sault at Cerrillos last year and subse- in triplicate, will be reoeived at this office witniu snoh county or from points
brethren are fraternally invited.
11
until
o'clock a. m. on May 17, 1895, and without Baid county to the county i ail.
quently released on bond, waa surrenderW. S. Habboun, VV. M.
ed by his bondsmen and returned to jail then opened in the presenoe of attending No reference is made in section 5 to the
SEASONABLE
CONCLUSION.
F. S. Davis, See.
bidders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and fees and compensation of sheriffs for
in Santa Fe day before yesterday.
While the conclusions above reached
at
Road
Stations
in
Wator,
the
Departfrom points in the seem to be entirely justified by the pro
Mr. H. L. Orfiz has duly qualified and
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